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Abstract Faraday cup
vi: ion velocity

The double stage Hall ion thruster vib: ion beam velocity
was experimentally studied to find the way z: axial direction of thruster
of improving the performance and to make la: thruster accelerstion efficiency
clear its acceleration and ion production ~t: thruster total efficiency
mechanisms. It was experimentally lu: thruster propellant utilization
confirmed in this study that the low efficiency
efficiency in the case of single stage e: azimuthal direction of thruster
discharge Hall ion thruster was attributed
to the low energy transfer ratio and the I.Introduction
poor stability of the discharge in a
strong magnetic field. These faults were The conceptual drawing of the Hall
overcome by installing the plasma source ion thruster is shown in Fig.1. The
in the upstream end of the acceleration acceleration region of the thruster is
region. The performance obtained with this neutralized by electrons trapped by the
improvement was 10 mN thrust, 70 % strong magnetic field. Therefore, there is
propellant utilization efficiency, 600 no space charge limit in ion acceleration,
ev/ion ion production cost, and 14 % total and the high-thrust density is obtained in
efficiency at 1800 sec specific impulse, the Hall ion thruster. Because of such
Moreover, it was confirmed from the advantage, there is a recent trendl)to
comparison between experimental results study the Hall ion thruster as a thruster
and theoretical analysis that the low more suitable to geocentric missions
acceleration efficiency in the Hall ion compared with a conventional ion thruster.
thruster was mainly caused by the The Hall ion thruster had been
anomalous electron back flow due to Bohm investigated in the U.S.A., 2 ) the Soviet
diffusion and the wall loss of ions. Union,3 ) and West Germany.4 ) Their

thrusters were generally of the most
LIST OF SYMBOLS simple design, i.e., the single stage

type, in which the ion production and
As: Acceleration region section area acceleration are done by the same
Aw: acceleration region wall area discharge. .On the other hand, the double
B: magnetic field stage discharge Hall Ion thruster has a
Br: radial component of magnetic field plasma source, which is independent of the

strength acceleration circuit and is installed in
Ci: ion production cost the upstream end of the acceleration
E: electric field region. An investigation of such thruster
F: thrust was initiated in West Germany.5 ) Their

g: gravitational acceleration approach suggested the possibility of
Isp: specific impulse improving thruster efficiency compared
Ja: acceleration discharge current with Hall ion thruster of single stage
Jd: plasma source discharge current discharge.
JeB: electron Bohm diffusion current In this study, the Hall ion thruster
Jeb: electron back flow current was operated in both the single and the
Jec: electron classical diffusion current double stage conditions. The performance
Jed: electron emission current from cathode and plasma chracterstics were experimen-

of plasma source tally investigated to find the way of
Jee: electron emission current from

neutralizer MAGNETIC COL ACCEL. RING
JH: Hall current SIT
Ji: ion collector current
Jib: ion beam current 

10N BEAM

Jiw: ion current loss to wall Ar
JN: neutralizer heating current -+ 5 -

E

k: Boltzman constant
L,l: acceleration region length
m: propellant flow rate HETER... HALL CURREN
me: electron mass
mi: ion mass Jib
n: density ANODE - /E -
np: plasma density NEUTRALIZER
Pb: ion beam power -
Pt: total power

q: electon charge v Va VN
T: thrust density -I -
Va: acceleration discharge voltage Ja J

Vib: ion beam energy
Vd: plasma source discharge voltage
Vn: neutralizer voltage Fig.1 Conceptual figure of Hall ion

Vs: voltage applied to screen grid of thruster
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improving the Hall ion thruster and to PLASMA SOURCE ACCELERATION REGION
make clear its acceleration and ion
production mechanisms.

II.Experimental apparatus and approach CATODE I Hw a AE1IC CIL

(a) Hall ion thruster
The construction of Hall ion thruster ACCE. RING

is shown in Fig.2. The plasma source
consists of annular anode, cathodes (
cathode 1 and cathode 2 ) and insulator Att

slit. The cathodes are made of porous
tungsten impregnated with the mixture of # Ji
BaO, CaO, and A1 2 03 . The cathode 1 was
heated by a heater surrounding its
periphery. The cathodes 1 and 2 of the A
plasma source serve as anodes for the
acceleration. The insulator between the NEUTLIZ
anode and the cathodes is made of boron -IT
nitride and constitites a nallow slit to .J
obtain a high plasma density. The slit
width is 0.5 am. The propellant, argon vd
gas, is fed through the anode with flow
rate regulated by a choked orifice.

The acceleration region of the
thruster consists of concentric insulator Fig.2 Hall ion thruster
walls, magnetic pole pieces, magnetic
coils, an acceleration ring and a
neutralizer. This shape of the magnetic EERIMTAL ELECTRON ISD IARGEneutralizer. This shape of the agnetc NFIGURATN SOURCE CONDITION
circuit was employed to insulate the
magnetic pole piece from the high MO DE.
temperature near the cathode. The SINGLE STGE
temperature of pole piece was about 400 without NEUTRALIZER RIN
v 500 *C during the operation, and the plasma .CT
difference between the magnetic field source C 3 .
strengths at room and operational va .
temperatures is considered to be small.
The neutralizer is made of tungsten wire DOUBLE STAGE
which was coated with BaO. The accelera- NEUTRALIZER
tion region has 26 mm outer diameter, 12 asma (CATHODE)
mm inner diameter and 25 mm length, source

The acceleration ring was connected
to the ground which was the base potential I J, ' Y

of the experimental system.
(b) Vacuum system DOUBLE STAGE ..

The vacuum chamber of 1. 2m in with plasma NEUTRALIZER
diameter and 2m in length was used in this source and CATHODE
experiment, The vacuum pressure of 1v2 X heating
10-4 Torr was maintained at 4 'v 10 mg/sec d ' va
argon flow rate in the experiment.
(c) Measurement apparatus Fig.3 Experimental configurations

The ion current emitted from the
thruster was collected by the stainless
steel ion collector of 600 mm diameter, plasma source and the acceleration ring
which located at 100 mm downstream from (the acceleration discharge) when the
the cathode exit. Because the mean free neutralizer works as electron source. The
path of ions was about 200 mm, the double stage operation is done with the
recombination and the charge exchange plasma source discharge and the acceler-
between the thruster and the collector can ation voltage on. Furthermore, the double
be ignored. The ion collector was biased stage discharge can be sub-classified into
at -30 V with respect to the acceleration operations with and without cathode
ring potential as to reject electrons. heating. The operation with cathode

The ion beam energy was measured with heating is the case that the plasma source
a Faraday cup installed on the traverse discharge is separated from the acceler-
equipment and traversing mechanism at 80 ation discharge complately by the

100 mm downstream positions of the sufficient electron emission from the
thruster. cathodes of the plasma source. These

The plasma properties in the plasma experimental configurations are summalized
source and the acceleration region were in Fig.3.
measured with Langmuir probes.

The temperature of the cathode and III.Experimental results and discussions
the magnetic pole piece were monitored
with C-A thermocouples buried in the (1) Acceleration discharge characteristics
cathode holder and the magnetic pole Figure 4(a) and (b) show the repre-
piece. sentative characteristics of acceleration
(d) Experimental approach discharge voltage, plasma source discharge

The experiment was performed by voltage, averaged ion beam energy, and
putting emphasis on the comparison between extracted ion beam current as functions of
the single and the double stage discharge propellant flow rate for the single stage
operations. The single stage operation is discharge and the double stage discharge
the discharge between the cathodes of the with cathode heating, respectively.
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Fig.4 Variations of acceleration discharge voltage, averaged ion
beam energy,and extracted ion beam current with propellant
flow rate

Generally, the values increase with in the acceleration region.
decreasing the propellant flow rate. The (2) Ion bean characteristics
ion beam energy in the case of double The. ion energy distributions in the
stage discharge is much higher than in the cases of single stage discharge and double
case of single stage discharge. It is stage discharge with cathode heating are
caused by the large ion production in the compared in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respec-
upstream high plasma potential region as tively.
will be shown in next section. The In the case of single stage
acceleration discharge voltage in the case discharge, there are two groups of ions,
of double stage discharge shows higher the lower energy ions of 10?v20 eV and the
value compared with that in the case of high energy ions of 50 v 60 eV at about
single stage discharge. The discharge in 70 V acceleration voltage. These groups
the acceleration region occurs in the correspond to the ions produced in the
propellant flowing unionized from the downstream and the upper stream of the

plasma source in the case of double stage acceleration region, respectively, as
discharge. Namely, the acceleration described in the next section. On the

discharge in this case corresponds to that other hand, in the case of double stage
of low propellant flow rate, and hence, discharge with cathode heating, the low
the high voltage results. The extracted energy ion group which exist in the case
ion beam current in the case of double of single stage discharge disappears, and
stage discharge shows the higher value higher energy ions of about 100 eV appear
compared with that in the case of single in addition to those of 50nv60 eV at 110 V
stage discharge. This is attributed to the acceleration voltage. The ion production
larger amount of ions extracted by the in the upper stream of the acceleration
high acceleration voltage without loss to region increases by the effect of the

the wall. slit, while the ion production in the
The difference between the double downstream of the acceleration region

stage cases with and without cathode decrease because the most of propellant
heating is represented by lower values of are ionized in the upper stream. Namely,
accerelation discharge voltage, ion beam the plasma source in upstream end of the
energy and current, and higher values of acceleration region plays a role of

plasma source discharge voltage compared efficient ion production. The transform of
with in the case of cathode heating. the ion production pattern is clearly

With the magnetic field strength shown in the plasma density distribution
varied, the discharge remains stable in described in next section. These tendency
the case of double stage discharge with is the same in the case of double stage
cathode heating. This can be explained as discharge irrespective of with or without
follows. The discharge is maintained by cathode heating. Accordingly, the
electrons emitted from the neutralizer in efficient energy transfer can be obtained
the case of single stage discharge and in the case of double stage discharge.
double stage discharge without cathode (3) Plasma chracteristics in acceleration
heating. The electrons necessary to region
maintain the discharge are retarded in the The plasma density distributions in

strong magnetic field in the acceleration the acceleration region are shown in Fig.6
region in these cases. In the case of for the cases of single stage discharge
double stage discharge with cathode and double stage discharge with and
heating, on the other hand, the electrons without cathode heating. In the case of
necessary to maintain the discharge are single stage discharge, the plasma density
supplied sufficiently from the cathodes of. shows two peaks in the upper stream and
plasma source. In this case, the discharge the downstream of the acceleration region.
is not much affected by the magnetic field In the double stage discharge case, on
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(a) Single stage discharge case (b) Double stage discharge case
( with cathode heating )

Fig.5 Ion beam energy distribution

the other hand, irrespective of with or discharges.
without cathode heating, the plasma In the case of single stage dis-
density peak in the downstream of the charge, two groups of electron temperature
acceleration region almost dissapears and exist in the acceleration region. The
the another peak in the plasma source following process can be considered for
region appears in addition to the peak in upstreaming electrons. Some electrons
the upper stream of the acceleration emitted from the neutralizer lose their
region. As the ions produced in the upper energy by the ion production in the
stream of the acceleralon region have the downstream of the acceleration region. The
higher energy, the difference of the Ion one group consists of low energy electrons
energy distribution between the single which are the secondary electrons produced
stage discharge and the double stage by ionization and those loosing their
discharge can be understood by this energy by ionization. The other group
difference of the plasma dinsity consists of high energy electrons which do
distribution. The plasma source in the not contribute to the ion production. The
upstream end of the acceleration region is electron temperature of both groups
concluded to be prerequisite to insure the increases while upstreaming and receiving
production of high energy ions. the energy from the electric field.

The electron temperature distribu- However, as the ion production also occurs
tions in the acceleration region are shown in the upper stream of the acceleration
in Fig.7 for the cases of single stage and region, electrons of two groups lose their
double stage discharges with and without energy again and show relatively low
cathode heating. The electron temperature tempetature in the upper stream of the
outside of the thruster shows little acceleration region ( at -2 cm in the
difference among them and is the charac- acceleration region as shown in Fig 7). In
teristic temperature of thermal electrons the upstream region ( from -2.5 to -4 cm
emitted from the neutralizer. However, the in the acceleration region), the electron
difference in electron temperature is temperature of two groups gradually
apparent in the acceleration regions increases again towards the cathode of the
between the single stage and double stage plasma source because there scarcely
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Fig.6 Plasma density distributions in the Fig.7 Electron temperature distributions in
acceleration region the acceleration region
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occurs the ion production. 30-
On the other hand, in the case of () 0: WITHOUT PLASu SOURCE (SINGLE STAGE)

double stage discharge, the high energy *: WITH PA SuRC (IOUE STAGE)
electrons do not exist and the low energy A: WITH PA SOURCE (DOUBLE STAGE)
electrons distribute all over the accel- an CATHODE HEATING
eration region. In the double stage E A
discharge case, the ion production occurs (  A
mostly in the upper stream of the accel- A
eration region as mentioned above. A  **
Electrons lose their energy by ionization A A e*
and the upper stream of the acceleration A
region is filled with the low energy *
electrons. Some high energy electrons a 0
which obtained the energy from the * e
electric field may exist in this region, oO ION THRUSTER THRUST DENSITY
but they are small in numbers.
(4) Thruster performance

From the results mentioned above, the I .
thruster performances are derived as 500 1000 150 20
follows. SPECIFIC IMPULSE Iso ()

The specific impulse Isp is Fig.8 Relation between the specific impulse
and the thrust density

Sflu. vib, g (2qVib/mi) 0 5  (1
g 1000

The thrust F and the thrust dinsity T Ci 0: WITHOUT PLASM SOURCE (SINGLE STAGE)

are (eV/on) - B-200 G *:wIT PLASMA SOURCE (DOUBLE STAGE)
SA: WITH PLASMA SOURCE (DOUBLE STAGE)

(2miVibb () o- and CATHODE HEATING
F Jib (2) s a Ja 3A Jd 3 A

,B -100 G

T = F/As (/) 8 20 /

The ion production cost Ci is I - -200 .
£- , /-300 G

Pt - PbCi Jib (4)
40O

The propellant utilization efficiency
lu, the power efficiency rp, and the total I I I I I

efficiency 't are 0 0.5 1.0
PROPELLANT UTILIZATION EFFICIENCY lu

nu "  (5) Fig.9 Relation between the propellant uti-
Jib lization efficiency and the ion pro-

p Pb (6) duction cost
p pt (6

nt = nunp (7) 1i-
0: WITHOUT PLASA SOURCE (SINGLE STAGE)

where, the powers for the magnetic ) *: WITH PASA SOURCE (DOULE STAGE)
coil, the neutralizer heating, and the A: WITH PAS SOURCE (DOUBE STAGE) A
heater of the cathode are not taken into aM CATHODE HEATING A

account. In practice, the magnetic coil
can be replaced by a permanent magnet and a 10 A
the electron emission can be maintained by A *
the discharge leak power with elaborate b A Age
thermal design. Moreover, the neutralizer t
electron emission can be also maintained
by the acceleration discharge leak power, A
if the neutralizer is replaced by a hollow A *
cathode in future.

The relation between the specific eb 0
impulse and the thrust density (and the
thrust) is shown in Fig.8. The thrust
density of the ion thruster in the case of s- - o- -- a
0.3 mm distance between the screen and the So 1000 1500 2000
acceleration grid is shown by a broken SPECFIC IMPSE D (s)

line in the figure for comparison. Fig.10 Relation between the specific
Apparently, the thrust density obtained by impulse and the total efficiency
the Hall ion thruster is two order of
magnitude greater than those of conven-
tional ion thrusters. The specific impulse production cost is shown in Fig.9. the
and the thrust obtained in the case of representative performance of the thruster
single stage discharge is at most 700 sec is 40 % propellant utilization efficiency
and 4 mN, respectively, because of the low and 700 eV/ion ion production cost for the
ion energy and the instability in the single stage discharge case, while 70 %
strong magnetic field. In the case of propellant utilization efficiency and 600
double stage discharge with cathode eV/ion ion production cost are obtained
heating, the specific impulse of 1800 sec for the double stage discharge with
and the thrust of 10 mN were obtained, cathode heating case.

The relation between the propellant The relation between the specific
utilization efficiency and the ion impulse and the total efficiency is shown
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in Fig.10. The thruster performance is 3 % the same as that in the case without
total efficiency at 700 sec specific magnetic field. The ion sheath is formed
impulse in the case of single stage at the wall surface. The ions and
discharge, while 14 % total efficiency at electrons flow into the sheath and combine
1800 sec specific impulse in the case of with each other at the wall surface. The
double stage discharge with cathode ion velocity flow into the sheath is
heating. Here, it is clearly demonstrated derived from Bohm's sheath criterion.
that the performnce is improved by the
plasma source in upstream of the acceler- /kT0.5
ation region. Viw - 0.607(i (11)

IV.Analysis of the electron back flow and Therefore, the ion current lost in the
wall loss wall is

The foregoing experimental results Jiw - qn(L)viw Aw (12)
indicated that the Hall ion thruster
performance could be improved greatly by The thruster acceleration efficiency is
installing the plasma source in upstream
of the acceleration region. However, the a Jibz
total performance of Hall ion thruster is JeB + qm/mi (13)
still inferior to the conventional ion
thruster. Such a low efficiency was mainly where, the following relation holds,
caused by the large acceleration current
necessary to obtain a high acceleration m - min(L)(vi(L)As + viwAw) (14)
voltage, and the extracted ion current was
small compared with produced ions in the The calculated results of the elec-
thruster. These suggest that the anomalous tron back flow current and the wall loss
electron back flow and the large ion wall current are plotted against the magnetic
loss occur in the acceleration region. field strength in Fig.11. Figure 11 shows

The anomalous electron back flow that the value of back flow electron
across the magnetic field is considered current based on Bohm diffusion is 2 ' 0.5
referring to Bohm diffusion. The back flow A and consistents with the experimental
electron current is given by, value in the range of 100 ' 300 Gauss

magnetic field strength. Moreover, this

JeB 2Cb (mivi( 0)' qVL))0.5 figure shows that about 40 % of produced
SqBrL 2 ions are lost to the wall in the acceler-

mijv((0)'0 5 ation region under the operating condition
S 2 ) As (8) of 100 V acceleration voltage and 0.5

mg/sec argon propellant flow rate. This
Cb = - n(L)Vi(L) -2 0.5(9 calculated result are consistent with the

6Br mi) experimental result that the extracted
beam ion current is about 60 % of the flow

On the other hand, the axial component of rate.
the extracted ion current is Judging from these results, the loss

in the thruster in this experiment are

Jibz - q n(L) vi(L) As cose mainly caused by the anomaluos electron
Jbz back flow due to Bohm diffusion and the

= q- cos ( large wall loss of ions.
"i (0) Figure 12 shows the relation between

the length of acceleration region and the
acceleration efficiency with the magnetic

The ion wall loss current is obtained field strength as paremeter taking into
as follows. In the acceleration region, account Bohm diffusion and the wall loss.
the ion and electron motions in the It is suggested that the acceleration
direction of the magnetic field, i.e., region length should be short to about 1
towards the wall surface, are field free. cm and the magnetic field strength should
Therefore, the condition near the wall is be as strong as possible.

Jw 1.5 (s 1.0 Va-100 V

JeB L 3cm -0.5 m/s
Jec

1 ion Current Jl

wall Loss Current J Br-1500 G

0.1 !!0.5 1000
Backflow Electron Current // 5

JeB (Boa)

0.01 - Bacflow Electron Current
Jec (classic)

0.001I I 1 01 1 1 1 I 

500 1000 1500 2000 0.11 10 100
MAGNETIC FIELD STRENGTH Br(G) ACCEL REGION LENGTH L(cm)

Fig.11 Calculated results of the electron Fig.12 Relation between the length of
back flow current and the wall loss acceleration region and acceleration
current efficiency
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V.Summary

The Hall ion thruster was experimen-
tally investigated to find the way of
improving the performance.

The Hall ion thruster indicated about
two order higher thrust density compared
with a conventional ion thruster.

In the case of single stage
discharge, a high performance could not be
obtained due to the low ion beam energy
and the instability of the discharge in
the strong magnetic field.

The high performance obtained in the
case of double stage discharge results
from the plasma source producing ions in
the upper stream of the acceleration
region at the high potential.

The acceleration loss in the Hall ion
thruster is mainly caused by the anomalous
electron back flow due to Boha diffusion
and the wall loss of ions.

The representative performance of the
thruster obtained in this experiment is 10
mN thrust, 70 % propellant utilization
efficiency, 600 eV/ion ion production cost
and 14 % total efficiency at 1800 sec
specific impulse.
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